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Abstract Background: Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a group of disorders of heart and blood vessels. It is the
leading cause of death globally. With the growing epidemic of Cardiovascular disease (CVD) in Nepal, population
knowledge and attitude regarding CVD is important for any such interventions. Therefore, this study aimed to assess
the level of knowledge and attitude regarding risk factors of cardiovascular disease among general people residing in
Nepalgunj, Banke; Nepal. Methods: A community-based cross-sectional study was conducted and 150 respondents
were selected using non-probability convenience sampling technique. The descriptive analysis was performed using
frequencies, percentage, mean ± SD. Multinomial logistic regression (MNLR) model was used to identify the
statistically significant factors associated with knowledge and attitude. Results: Of total 150 subjects, mean age was
35.73±10.83 years, ranging from 20 to 60 years. Overall, 35(23.3%), 61(40.7%) and 54 (36.0%) of the respondents
respectively had good, average and poor knowledge. Likewise, 77(51.3%) respondents had unfavourable, 54 (36.0%)
neutral and 19 (12.7%) favourable attitude towards risk factors of CVD. MNLR analysis revealed that education and
profession were significant predictor variables in association with the level of CVD knowledge: illiterates were
80.5% less likely (AOR = 0.195, 95% CI: 0.074 – 0514, P = 0.001 < 0.05) to have average knowledge and 67% less
likely (AOR = 0.330, 95% CI: 0.117–0.929, P = 0.036 < 0.05) to have good knowledge about risk factors of CVD
compared with literates relative to poor knowledge; participants having government jobs were 10.389 times more
likely (AOR = 10.389, 95% CI: 2.015–53.560, P = 0.005 < 0.05) to have average knowledge and 12.673 times more
likely (AOR = 12.673, 95% CI: 1.475–108.884, P = 0.021 < 0.05) to have good knowledge compared to those
participants involving agriculture as reference to poor knowledge. Gender and education were significant predictor
variables in association with the level of CVD attitude category; males were 69.9% less likely (AOR = 0.301, 95%
CI: 0.140–0.648, P = 0.002 < 0.05) to have unfavourable attitude in comparison to female over neutral attitude and
illiterates were 4.158 times more likely (AOR = 4.158, 95% CI: 1.707–10.128, P = 0.002< 0.05) to have
unfavourable attitude more than literates relative to neutral attitude. Conclusion: The findings of the study conclude
that, even though the knowledge was adequate, the attitude was unfavourable towards risk factors of CVD among
general people. Thus, health education needs to be provided about risk factors of CVD in order to increase
knowledge among illiterate groups as well as participants involving in agriculture, and to improve attitude among
male participants and groups involving in agriculture as well. For this, health working sectors under government
body should make planning, and implement of promoting and intervening majors against all risk factors of CVD to
reduce its future burden in general people of Nepal from the organizations of various health awareness campaigns.
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1. Introduction
The Cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) are group of
disorders of the heart and blood vessels and they include
coronary heart disease, cerebrovascular diseases, deep
vein thrombosis and pulmonary embolism and some other

disorders of heart [1]. Around 17.9 million people died
from CVDs in 2016, representing 31% of all global deaths.
Among these three-quarters of CVD deaths take place in
low and middle-income countries. According to the WHO
data published in 2017, coronary heart disease (CHD)
deaths in Nepal reached 18.72% of total deaths [2]. CVDs
are the leading cause of deaths in both developed and
developing countries. In 2008, 30% (17.5 million people)
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of global all-cause mortalities were from CVDs. Of these,
6.2 and 7.3 million were due to stroke and CHD
respectively. It is expected to increase to 23.3 million by
2030 [3]. By the heart disease and stroke statistics 2019,
CVD remains the leading cause of death in United States,
responsible for 840,768 deaths in 2016 but from 2006 to
2016, the US death rate from CVD decreased by 18.6%
and from CHD by 31.8% [4]. CVD mortality rates in the
South Asian countries are much higher than the East
Asian countries [5]. South Asian countries have an
increasing trend of risk factors for CHD along with their
economic development [6]. The South Asian countries
like Nepal, India, Pakistan, Sri-Lanka and Bangladesh
contribute most to the worldwide CVDs burden [7]. In
Nepal, it is estimated that 5.6% of people living in the
mountains, 1.5% in the hills and 5% of people in the Terai
region suffer from CVDs [8]. That’s why; CVDs are the
leading causes of death globally including Nepal [2,3,4,8].
In Nepal, the estimated age-standardized death rates caused
by CVD (Ischemic Heart Disease and Cerebrovascular
Diseases) are 152 and 82 per 100,000 population
respectively in 2008 [9]. Moreover, 13.8% of industrial
workers of Nepal were diagnosed with CVD in 2016 [10].
The deaths due to Non Communicable Diseases (NCDs:
CVD, diabetes, cancer and respiratory disease) have
increased from 60% in 2014 to 66% of in 2018 of all
deaths in Nepal [11].
According to Texas Heart Institute (THI) the main risk
factors for CVDs are hypertension, cigarette smoking,
high fat level, diabetes, obesity and physically inactive
and the minor risk factors contain stress due to anxiety,
sex hormone intake, birth-control pills and alcohol
drinking [12]. Furthermore, the major modifiable risk
factors are tobacco smoking, physical inactivity, unhealthy
dietary intake, high cholesterol and stress, eating fast food
and carbonated drinks and non-modifiable risk factor are
age, family history, sex, ethnicity [12,13]. As Surgeon
General’s Report on smoking and health in 2014, smoking
is a major cause of CVD and causes approximately one of
every four deaths from CVD. Also, exposure to second
hand smoke causes heart disease in non-smokers. More than
33,000 non-smokers die every year in the United States
from CHD caused by exposure to second hand smoke.
[14]. According to WHO, smoking, harmful use of alcohol,
physical inactivity, unhealthy diets, obesity, hypertension,
diabetes and hyperlipidemia are the established risk
factors of CVDs. Smoking is estimated to cause nearly ten
percent (10%) of all CVDs followed by physical inactivity
(6%), and overweight and obesity (5%). Also, low fruits
and vegetables intakes caused death of approximately 16
million people [15,16]. National NCD risk factors survey
2013 detected considerably high proportions of smoking
(18.5%), alcohol consumption (17.4%), insufficient fruits
and vegetables consumption (98.9%) and obesity (4%)
among Nepalese [17]. It is emerging as a major killer even
in Nepal where mortality attributed to CVD has swiftly
increased from 22% to 25% between 2004 and 2008.Most
CVDs share common risk factors like tobacco use,
physical inactivity, unhealthy diet, harmful use of alcohol,
diabetes, high blood pressure and raised lipid. Among
them, behavioural risk factors unhealthy diet, physical

inactivity, tobacco use and harmful use of alcohol, alone
contribute 80% of CHD and cerebrovascular disease
[12,13,18]. There are several risk factors contributing to
hypertension, such as age, gender and ethnicity. It is
common in men over 45 years and women over 55 years.
Positive family history being overweight and obese,
particularly type 2 diabetes, are also additional risk factors.
Other life style factors that contribute to hypertension are
smoking, stress cell phone use and physical inactivity,
consumption of alcohol, increase salt intake reduce
potassium take [19,20]. STEPS survey of Nepal in 2013
detected hyper cholesterol in 23.0%, smoking in 19.0%,
overweight in 21.0%, raised blood glucose in 4.0%,
physical inactivity in 3.0%, and harmful use of alcohol in
2.0% [21]. In Nepal, hypertension was the most prevalent
risk factor for CVD which ranged from 26.0% to 38.9%.
[22]. Nepal’s high prevalence of underlying behavioural
risk factors, particularly tobacco and alcohol consumption
and poor cardiovascular health knowledge, is a matter of
concern [23].
CVD is the one of the major health problems in the
developed and developing countries as well and is the one
of the most cause of death globally [3]. It has gained
worldwide attention and this is noted as one of the major
challenges in the public health; there is a pressing need to
study the trend of attitude and knowledge. Thus, it is
necessary to recognize knowledge and attitude about this
issue in order to make plans for medical challenge and to
reduce the future burden of CVD in general people of
Nepal. Despite the rising prevalence of CVDs and their
associated risk factors in Nepal, a few published studies
have been done on the issue in different part of Nepal
[32,39,40] but there are no published studies that have
comprehensively assessed knowledge and attitude of
CVDs and their risk factors in general people in the midwestern part of Nepal yet. This study, therefore, has
attempted to assess the knowledge and attitude regarding
risk factors of CVD among general people residing in
Nepalgunj, Banke; Nepal.

2. Methods
2.1. Study Design and Area
A community based, cross sectional research design
was adopted and the study was conducted in Dhamboji-1,
Nepalgunj; Banke, Nepal dated in July to August
2019.Nepalgunj is a sub-metropolitan city in Banke
District, which is located in the Province number 5, the midwestern part of Nepal. According to 2011 census, the total
population of Banke district had 491,313.Our study
area was Dhomboji-1, the heart of the city and the
study population comprised of all the people residing
Dhomboji-1, Nepalgunj, Banke, was 10,000 and 2100
households. A sample of 150 people was selected using
non-probability convenience sampling technique. Face to
Face questionnaire on paper based interviews were
conducted to collect the data. Information collected during
interviews included socio-demographic characteristics,
knowledge and attitude of risk factors for CVD.
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2.2. Sample Selection Criteria
2.2.1. Inclusion Criteria
The study has included the general people having age
between 20 to 60 years residing in Dhamboji-1, Nepalgunj;
Banke and who
• were willing to participate in the study.
• were available at the time of data collection
2.2.2. Exclusion Criteria
•

General people residing Banke, who were not
willing to participate in the study.

2.3. Data Collection Tools
The tools developed and used for data collection were
pre-tested structured and self-administered questionnaire
and Likert scale consisting of three parts: (i) Performa
to collect socio-demographic data, (ii) structured
knowledge questionnaire regarding risk factors of CVD
and (iii) Likert scale to assess the attitude regarding risk
factors of CVD. Further, the tool which consisted of
socio-demographic data, structured knowledge questionnaire
and attitude scale consisted of 11, 15 and 20 items
(statements or questions) respectively. The knowledge
score was classified into three categorized as good
knowledge (>75%), average knowledge (50-75%) and
poor knowledge (<50%) and also, attitude was assessed by
likert scale and arbitrarily classified as favorable attitude
(>75%), Neutral attitude (50%-75%) and unfavorable
attitude (<50%).

2.4. Pre-testing of Tool and Reliability
Reliability of the instrument was maintained through
pre-testing of instrument in 10% of total sample size for
arousing the understanding and accuracy of instrument.
Pre-testing the instrument was done among 10% of total
sample size at community of Nepalgunj and necessary
modification of the instrument was carried out as
necessary. Those participants were excluded from the
study. Internal consistency and reliability of each set of
items for assessment of knowledge and attitude of risk
factors was evaluated using Cronbach’s alpha test. The
reliability coefficients were 0.701 and 0.873 respectively
for the scale of knowledge and attitude of risk factors.
Thus, the scale was reliable as alpha coefficient in the
range 0.70 and above [24].

2.5. Operational Definition
Knowledge: In this study, knowledge refers to the
correct responses obtained from general people on risk
factors of CVD which will be measured by structured
knowledge questionnaire.
Attitude: It refers to the way of thinking, acting and
behaving towards risk factors of CVD by respondents as
measured by Likert scale.
Risk factors of CVD: It refers to particular habits,
behaviors, circumstances or conditions that increase a
person's risk of developing CVD.
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General people: In this study, general people refers to
the people of community with age (20-60) years including
both male and female who lives in the community of
Dhomboji-1, Nepalgunj.
When the subjects were able to read and write in the
national language, they were categorized as literate and
vice versa (i. e. illiterate) as defined by the Government of
Nepal.

2.6. Socio-demographic Characteristics
Socio-demographic information included age, sex, religion,
family income, family type, marital status, education
status, occupational status, present illness, eating pattern,
personal habit. Age was collected as a continuous variable
and categorized into 20–30, 30–40, 40–50, and 50–60
years. Religion was as Hinduism, Muslim, Buddhists,
Christianity, others. Family income was categorized as
less than NRs. 10,000, 10,000-20,000, 20,000-30000, 30000
and above. Education level was categorized into literate or
illiterate. Marital status at the time of data collection
was grouped into four groups as married, unmarried,
widowed/Widower, divorced/separated. Occupation was
assessed and categorized as government job, business,
agriculture. Present illness assessed as hypertension,
diabetic mellitus, cancer, asthma, none, eating pattern was
vegetarian, non-vegetarian and mixed. Personal habit
was assessed through smoking, tobacco, drug, others, and
none.

2.7. Assessment of CVD Knowledge
In the knowledge section, the questionnaire comprised
15 items (i. e. questions or statements) regarding
knowledge of CVD risk factors; and each item contained
four options. Each of these items (questions) was equally
scored. (1 point was given for a correct answer and zero
otherwise). These points were then summed across all the
items. The maximum possible total knowledge score was
15.Therefore, the total score of this section ranged from 0
to 15 and the higher the score indicated the better the
degree of knowledge. Then, the knowledge of CVDs was
assessed by total scores of risk factors. Participants who
obtained score 12 or more upto 15 (i. e. 12-15) points i. e.
(>75%) correct responses having “good knowledge”,
those with a score between 9 and 11 (i. e. 9-11) points i. e.
(50-75%) were classified as having “average knowledge”
while those with a score of 8 points and below i. e. (<50%)
were classified as having “poor knowledge” [25]. During
analysis and interpretation, participants with good and
moderate knowledge were regarded as having “adequate
knowledge”.

2.8. Assessment of CVD Attitude
In the attitude section, it consisted 20 items and Likert
scale was used to assess the level of agreement with the
statements on attitude regarding risk factors of CVD
among general people. All attitude statements were
marked on a 5-points Likert scale such as strongly
disagree, disagree, uncertain, agree and strongly agree.
Each of these questions was equally scored; response
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options ranged from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree). The total score in this section was 20-100 points,
and a higher score indicates a more positive attitude. Then,
the attitude of CVDs was assessed by total scores of risk
factors. Participants who obtained total attitude score
between 75 and 100 (75-100) points i. e. (>75%) were
classified as “favourable attitude”, those with total attitude
score between 50-75 points i. e. (50-75%) were classified
as having “neutral attitude” and those with total attitude
score < 50 points i. e. (<50%) were classified as having
“unfavourable attitude”.

Where, j=1,2,3.
Let, πij = Pr(Yij j | X), denote the probability that Yij = j.

2.9. Statistical Analysis

Assuming that the response categories are mutually
exclusive then it can be written as

The collected data were entered and analysed using
IBM-Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS
version 21). Descriptive statistical measures such as mean,
standard deviation (SD) (i. e. mean ± SD) for continuous
variables and frequencies, percentages were computed for
categorical variables. Also, frequency distribution and
percentages were performed using frequency tables.
Initially, bivariate analysis was performed between the
dependent variables (viz. Knowledge and attitude
categories) and each of the independent variables
(i. e. Socio-demographic variables) to identify important
candidate variables for multinomial logistic regression
(MNLR) analysis. Chi-square test or Fisher’s exact test
wherever applicable was used to find the association
between two categorical variables; then MNLR model has
been used to investigate the significant socio-demographic
factors (predictor variables) associated with CVDs
knowledge and attitude. We reported odds ratio (OR) with
their corresponding 95% confidence intervals; (AOR,
with 95% C. I.). As the aptness of MNLR model evaluated
by Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), Bayesian
Information Criterion (BIC), -2log likelihood, likelihood
ratio test, goodness of fit, pseudo R-square [42], for the
test of model adequacy, -2log likelihood, likelihood ratio
test and Pseudo R-square test were applied. For the test of
model adequacy, Log likelihood ratio test, and Pseudo
R-Square test were applied. Finally, if variables with
P-value < 0.05 as a level of significance were considered
statistically significant for a two-tailed test otherwise
insignificant. Although the dependent variables (knowledge
and attitude categories) are ordinal in nature, MNLR
model has been used instead of ordinal logistic regression
model as the results of test of parallel lines shows the null
hypothesis that the slope coefficients in the model are
same across the response categories (P < 0.05), and the
model rejected. (The results of test of parallel lines:
For knowledge category -2log Likelihood = 232.280,
chi-square = 41.899, P = 0.025 < 0.05 & for attitude
category: -2log Likelihood = 208.287, chi-square = 208.287,
P = 0.000 < 0.05).
2.9.1. Model Specification
As the categories of outcome variable of interest ‘Y’
are coded as 1, 2, and 3; and contrast category 1 versus 2
and 3 versus 2, multinomial logistic regression (MNLR)
model was used after verification of the validity of fitted
model by applying different model adequacy test.
The missing contrast between categories 1 and 3 can
easily be obtained in terms of the other two.

Since,

π
πi1
π
ln=
ln i1 − ln 13
πi3
πi2
πi2
Let,

1, if the individual fall in category j
Yij = 
0, otherwise.

3

∑πij = 1
j=1

The model for πij , in particular, where their
probabilities depend on a vector Xk of covariates
associated with the ith individuals.

(

)

g
P Yij = j | X
πij
ln = ln
= α j + ∑β jk X k
πi1
P(Yi1 = 1| X)
k =1

Where j = 2, 3 and αj, is a constant, βjk, is the regression
coefficient for j=2, 3 and Xk (k=1, 2, …,g) are explanatory
variables.
The MNLR model may also be written in terms of
probability πij,

πij =

e

g
α j + ∑ k =1β jk X k

1+ e

g
α j + ∑ k =1β jk X k

Estimation of the parameters of this MNLR model is
done by iteratively reweighted least square, which is
identical to the logarithm of fisher scoring or NewtonRaphsons, and lead to maximum likelihood estimates
(McCullagh and Nelder, 1989) [43].

3. Results
The findings have been organized and presented under
the following sections:
Section A: Description of socio-demographic variables
of respondents
Table 1 shows socio demographic characteristics of
general people in which age ranged from 20 to 60 years
with a mean ± SD age of 35.73 ± 10.83 years. Of total 150
respondents, 61(41.7%) were belonged to age group (2030) years whereas 22(14.7%) of them aged between 50-60
years. Regarding sex, more than half of the respondents
82(54.7%) were female and 68(45.3%) were male. The
majority of the respondents 108(72%) were literate and
42(28%) were illiterate. Regarding religion, the most of
the respondents 118(78.7%) were following Hinduism and
8(5.3%) were Christianity. 78(52%) of the respondents
had government jobs and only 18(12%) were engaged in
agriculture. Furthermore, 80(53.3%) were married and
only 4(2.7%) were widowed/widower. 78(52.0%) did not
have any present illness whereas only 2(1.3%) had cancer.
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Similarly, 56(37.3%) of the respondents had NRs. 30,000
and above family monthly income and 19(12.7%) had
below NRs. 10,000 monthly income. 97(64.7%) were joint
family and 6(4%) were extended family. The most of the
respondents 110(73.3%) ate mixed food while 40(26.7%)
were vegetarian. The majority of the respondents
101(67.3%) did not have any personal habit and only
5(3.3 %) had personal habit of drug abuse.
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knowledge was 9.28 ± 2.87 points. During interpretation,
participants with good and moderate knowledge were
regarded as having “adequate knowledge”. Thus, the
results indicate adequate knowledge.
Table 2. Frequency and Percentage Distribution of Level of
Knowledge to assess the risk factor of CVD among general people.
n = 150
S.No.

Level of Knowledge

Range of score

Frequency (%)

Good knowledge

12-15(>75%)

35 (23.3%)

Average knowledge

9-11(50%-75%)

61(40.7%)

<8 (<50%)

54(36.0%)

Table 1. Frequency and Percentage distribution of respondents
according to selected Socio- Demographic Variables, n = 150

1
2

S.No.

3

Poor knowledge

Age

20-30

61 (40.7)

30-40

39 (26.0)

40-50

28(18.7)

50-60

22(14.7)

Mean ± SD
2

Sex

3

Educational
status

4

5

6

Religion

Occupation

Marital status

8

9

10

Present illness

Family
monthly
income

Types of
family

Eating pattern

Personal habit

Figure 1 shows that the percentage distribution
according to the level of knowledge regarding risk factors
of CVD among general people.

Male

68(45.3)
82(54.7)

100%
90%

Literate

108(72.0)

Illiterate

42(28.0)

Hinduism

118(78.7)

Islam

15(10.0)

Buddhism

9(6.0)

Christianity

8(5.3)

Government job

78(52.0)

Business

54(36.0)

Agriculture

18(12.0)

Married

80(53.3)

Unmarried

59(39.3)

Widowed/ Widower

Good Knowledge

70%

Average Knowledge

60%

30%

Cancer

2(1.3)

Asthma

4(2.7)

None

78(52.0)

Below NRs. 10,000

19(12.7)

NRs. 10,000-20,000

31(20.7)

NRs. 20,000-30,000

44(29.3)

NRs. 30,000 and above

56(37.3)

Nuclear

47(31.3)

Joint

97(64.7)

36.00%

23.30%

20%

0%

50(33.3)

40.70%

40%

7(4.7)

Diabetic mellitus

Poor Knowledge

50%

10%

16(10.7)

Index

80%

4(2.7)

Hypertension

Good
Knowledge

Average
Knowledge

Poor
Knowledge

Level of Knowledge
Figure 1. Level of knowledge regarding risk factors of CVD among
general people

Section C: Distribution of attitude level regarding risk
factors of CVD among general people
Likert scale to assess risk factor of cardiovascular
disease among general people.
Table 3. Frequency and Percentage Distribution of level of attitude
to assess the risk factors of CVD among general people, n =150

Extended

6(4.0)

Vegetarian

40(26.7)

S.No.

Attitude level

-

1

Favourable

75-100 (>75%)

19(12.7%)

110(73.3)

2

Neutral

50-75 (50%-75%)

54(36.0%)

Smoking

28(18.7)

3

Unfavourable

<50 (<50%)

77 (51.3%)

Tobacco

16(10.7)

Non-vegetarian
Mixed

11

35.73 ± 10.83

Minimum score = 0, Maximum score = 15.

Female

Divorced

7

Frequency (%)

Percentage

1

Socio-Demographic variables

Drug abuse
None

Range of score

Frequency (%)

Minimum score = 20, Maximum score = 100

5(3.3)
101(67.3)

Section B: Distribution of Knowledge regarding risk
factors of CVD among general people
As shown in the Table 2, it reveals that among the total
150 respondents, 35(23.3%) of respondents had good
knowledge, 61(40.7%) had average knowledge and
54(36%) had poor knowledge regarding risk factors of
CVD. The overall mean score of respondents on

The Table 3 depicts that majority of the respondents
77(51.3%) had unfavourable attitude, 54(36%) had neutral
attitude and only 19(12.7%) had favourable attitude
regarding risk factors of CVD. The overall score of
respondents with a mean ± SD of attitude was 52.49 ±
12.98 points.
Figure 2 shows that the percentage distribution
according to the level of attitude regarding risk factors of
CVD among general people.
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100%

Index

90%

Favourable
Neutral
Unfavourable

80%
Percentage

70%
60%

51.30%

50%
40%

36.00%

30%
20%
10%

12.70%

0%
Favourable

Neutral
Unfavourable
Level of Attitude

Figure 2.Level of attitude regarding risk factors of CVD among general
people

Section D: Association between level of Knowledge and
Attitude regarding risk factors of CVD with their
selected demographic variables.
The results from the Table 4, since, p-value (P < 0.05),
there were statistically association between level of knowledge

and socio-demographic variables such as age (P = 0.023),
gender (P = 0.038), education (P = 0.000), occupation
(P = 0.000), monthly family income (P = 0.021), marital
status (P = 0.023), present illness (P = 0.011) and remaining
other factors (P-value ≥ 0.05) such as religion (P = 0.876),
eating pattern (P = 0.343), personal habit (P = 0.411) and
family type (P = 0.279) were not statistically associated with
level of knowledge at 5% level of significance. Considering
all these seven statistically associated variables as candidate
variables for MNLR through a stepwise selection procedure,
then final MNLR analysis came up with two significant
predictor variables in association with level of CVD
knowledge category namely education and occupation as
shown in Table 5.Education; illiterates were 80.5% less
likely (AOR = 0.195, 95% CI: 0.074 – 0514, P = 0.001 <
0.05) to have average knowledge and 67 % less likely
(AOR = 0.330, 95% CI: 0.117–0.929, P = 0.036 < 0.05) to
have good knowledge about risk factors of CVD than
literates relative to poor knowledge. Furthermore,
occupation; participants having government jobs were
10.389 times more likely (AOR = 10.389, 95% CI: 2.015–
53.560, P = 0.005 < 0.05) to have average knowledge and
12.673 times more likely (AOR = 12.673, 95% CI: 1.47508.884, P = 0.021 < 0.05) to have good knowledge as
compared to those participants involving agriculture as
reference to poor knowledge (Table 5).

Table 4. Association between level of Knowledge regarding risk factors of CVD with their selected demographic variables
S.No.

Socio-demographic variables

1

Age

2

Sex

3

Educational status

4

Religion

5

Occupation

6

Present Illness

7

Eating pattern

8

Personal habitat

9

Family monthly
income

10

Type of family

11

Marital status

20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60
Male
Female
Literate
Illiterate
Hinduism
Islam
Buddhism
Christianity
Government job
Business
Agriculture
Hypertension
Diabetic
Cancer
Asthma
None
Vegetarian
Non-vegetarian
Mixed
Smoking
Tobacco
Drug abuse
None
Below NRs. 10,000
10,000- 20,000
20,000-30,000
30,000& above
Nuclear
Joint
Extended
Married
Unmarried
Widow/widower
Divorce

Good
n (%)
13 (8.67)
11(7.33)
7(4.67)
4(2.67)
19 (12.67)
16(10.67)
28(18.67)
7(4.67)
27(18)
4(2.67)
2(1.33)
2(1.33)
21 (14)
13 (8.67)
1(0.67)
0 (0.00)
16(10.67)
0(0.00)
1(0.67)
18(12)
9(6)
26(17.33)
5(3.33)
7(4.67)
1(0.67)
22(14.67)
5(3.33)
10(6.67)
4(2.67)
16(10.67)
14(9.33)
21(14)
0(0.00)
27(18)
6(4)
0(0.00)
2(1.33)

Level of knowledge
Average
n (%)
30(20)
14(9.33)
14(9.33)
3 (2)
32 (21.33)
29 (19.33)
53(35.33)
8(5.33)
51(34)
5(3.33)
2(1.33)
3(2)
39(26)
20 (13.33)
2(1.33)
5(3.33)
22(14.67)
0(0.00)
0(0.00)
34(22.67)
13(8.67)
48(32)
12(8)
4(2.67)
1(0.67)
44(29.33)
9(6)
8(5.33)
17(11.33)
27(18)
20(13.33)
39(26)
2(1.33)
31(20.67)
25(16.67)
3(2)
2(1.33)

Poor
n (%)
18 (12)
14(9.33)
7(4.67)
15(10)
17(11.33)
37(24.67)
27 (18)
27(18)
40(26.67)
6(4)
5(3.33)
3(2)
18(12)
21(14)
15(10)
11(7.33)
12(8)
2(1.33)
3(2)
26(17.33)
18(12)
36(24)
11(7.33)
5(3.33)
3(2)
35(23.33)
5(3.33)
13(8.67)
23(15.33)
13(8.67)
13(8.67)
37(24.67)
4(2.67)
22(14.67)
28(18.67)
1(0.67)
3(2)

Chi-square
(𝜒𝜒 2 )
14.629

P-value

0.023*

6.563

0.038*

20.780

0.000*

2.429

0.876**

23.540

0.000*

19.792

0.011*

2.138

0.343**

6.114

0.411**

14.941

0.021*

5.082

0.279**

14.626

0.023*
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Table 5. Significant predictor variables in association with level of CVD knowledge category in MNLR Model
Knowledge category

Variables
Intercept

Category

Education

Illiterate
Literate
Government job
Business
Agriculture

Average
Knowledge
Occupation
Intercept
Education
Good
knowledge
Occupation

Illiterate
Literate
Government job
Business
Agriculture

B
-1.141
-1.634

P-value
0.155
0.001

2.341
1.479

0.005
0.082

-2.044
-1.109

0.057
0.036

2.540
1.875

0.021
0.091

AOR (95% CI)
0.195 (0.074-0.514)
Reference
10.389(2.015-53.560)
4.390(0.829-23.235)
Reference
0.330(0.117- 0.929)
Reference
12.673(1.475-108.88)
6.524(0.741-57.462)
Reference

COR (95% CI )
0.151(0.60-0.377)
16.25(3.355-78.702)
7.143(1.446-35.288)
0.250(0.093-0.670)
17.50(2.101-145.778)
9.286(1.093-78.857)

The reference category is: Poor knowledge
Model Fitting information: Ch-square = 35.898; P = 0.000< 0.0001, -2 Log Likelihood = 36.044, Pseudo R-squre:
(Cox and Snell = 0.213, Nagelkerke = 0.241, McFadden = 0.111)
Table 5 (i). Test of the Goodness of Fit
Chi-Square
3.401
3.938

Pearson
Deviance

d. f.
4
4

P-value
0.493
0.414

Table 6. Association between level of Attitude regarding risk factors of CVD with their selected demographic variables
Level of Attitude
S.No.

Socio-demographic variables

Age

2

Sex

3

Educational status

4

Religion

5

Occupation

6

Family income

7

Types of family

8

Marital status

9

Present illness

10

Eating pattern

11

Personal habit

20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60
Male
Female
Literate
Illiterate
Hinduism
Islam(Muslim)
Buddhism
Christianity
Government job
Business
Agriculture
Below 10,000
10,000- 20000
20,000-30,000
30,000 & above
Nuclear
Joint
Extended
Married
Unmarried
Widow/widower
Divorce
Hypertension
Diabetic
Cancer
Asthma
None
Vegetarian
Non-vegetarian
Mixed
Smoking
Tobacco
Drug abuse
None

Unfavourable
n (%)
30(20)
16(10.67)
11(7.33)
20(13.33)
26(17.33)
51(34)
45(30)
32(21.33)
61(40.67)
6(4)
5(3.33)
5(3.33)
33(22)
26(17.33)
18(12)
8(5.33)
17(11.33)
28(18.67)
24(16)
27(18)
47(31.33)
3(2)
36(24)
33(22)
3(2)
5(3.33)
11(7.33)
24(16)
2(1.33)
3(2)
37(24.67)
24(16)
53(35.33)
13(8.67)
8(5.33)
4(2.67)
52(34.67)

Neutral
n (%)
24(16)
16(10.67)
13(8.67)
1(0.67)
32(21.33)
22(14.67)
45(30)
9(6)
44(29.33)
5(3.33)
2(1.33)
3(2)
34(22.67)
20(13.33)
0(0.00)
9(6)
6(4)
14(9.33)
25(16.67)
15(10)
36(24)
3(2)
29(19.33)
22(14.67)
1(0.67)
2(1.33)
5(3.33)
19(12.67)
0(0.00)
0 (0.00)
30(20)
12(8)
42(28)
13(8.67)
4(2.67)
1(0.67)
36(24)

Favourable
n (%)
7(4.67)
7(4.67)
4(2.67)
1(0.67)
10(6.67)
9(6)
18(12)
1(0.67)
13(8.67)
4(2.67)
2(1.33)
0(0.00)
11(7.33)
8(5.33)
0(0.00)
2(1.33)
8(5.33)
2(1.33)
7(4.67)
5(3.33)
14(9.33)
0(0.00)
15(10)
4(2.67)
0(0.00)
0(0.00)
0(0.00)
7(4.67)
0(0.00)
1((0.67)
11(7.33)
4(2.67)
15(10)
2(1.33)
4(2.67)
0(0.00)
13(8.67)

Chi-square
(𝜒𝜒 2 )

P-value

17.853

0.007*

8.791

0.012*

15.334

0.000*

5.404

19.997

0.493**

0.000*
0.036*

13.501

2.230

0.693**

7.471

0.280**

8.048

0.429**

1.650

0.438**

5.913

0.433**

*Significant, ** Non-Significant: Significant (p-value ≤ 0.05) & Not significant (p- value >0.05) for two tailed test at 5% (0.05) level of significance.
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From Table 6, since, P-value < 0.05, for selected
demographic variables, there were statistically association
between level of attitude and socio-demographic variables
such as age (P = 0.007), gender (P = 0.012), education
(P = 0.000), occupation (P = 0.000) and family monthly
income (P = 0.036) whereas remaining other variables (as
p ≥ 0.05) such as religion (P = 0.493), types of family
(0.693), present illness (P = 0.429), personal habit
(P = 0.433), eating pattern (P = 0.438), marital status
(P = 0.280) were not statistically associated with level of
attitude at 5% level of significance. Therefore, these five
statistically associated variables as candidate variables for
MNLR through a stepwise selection procedure, then final
MNLR analysis came up with only two significant
predictor variables in association with attitude category

namely gender and education as shown in (Table 7).
Males were 69.9 % less likely (AOR = 0.301, 95% CI:
0.140–0.648, P = 0.002 < 0.05) to have unfavourable
attitude than female over neutral attitude and illiterates
were 4.158 times more likely (AOR = 4.158, 95% CI:
1.707–10.128, P = 0.002< 0.05) to have unfavourable
attitude about risk factors of CVD than literates relative to
neutral attitude (Table 7).
The overall goodness of fit of the estimated model is
judged by deviance and Pearson’s chi-square. In the
Table 5(i) and Table 7(i), both Pearson and Deviance
residuals are statistically non-significant at 5% level of
significance which suggests that the estimated model fit is
well to the MNLR model.

Table 7. Significant predictor variables in association with level of CVD attitude category in MNLR Model
Attitude category

Unfavourable
Attitude

Variables
Intercept
Gender
Education

Category
Male
Female
Illiterate
Literate

Intercept
Favourable Attitude

Gender
Education

Male
Female
Illiterate
Literate

Β
0.510
-1.199

P-value
0.063
0.002

1.425

0.002

- 0.801
-0.211

0.046
0.695

-1.254

0.251

AOR(95% CI)
0.301(0.140-0.648)
Reference
4.158(1.707-10.128)
Reference
0.809(0.281-2.329)
Reference
0.285(0.034-2.429)
Reference

COR(95% CI)
0.35(0.171-0.72)
3.556(1.524-8.295)
0.764(0.267-2.186)
0.278(0.033-2.354)

The reference category is: Neutral Attitude
Model Fitting information: Ch-square = 27.395; P = 0.000< 0.0001, -2 Log Likelihood = 25.467, Pseudo R-squre:
(Cox and Snell = 0.167, Nagelkerke = 0.195, McFadden = 0.094)
Table 7 (i). Test of the Goodness of Fit
Pearson
Deviance

Chi-Square
1.175
1.515

4. Discussions
This study assessed the level of knowledge and attitude
regarding risk factors of CVD among general people residing
in Nepalgunj, Banke; Nepal. This part deals according to
the results obtained from the statistical analysis based on
the data of the study. The results obtained from this study
could help for future strategies and interventions for CVD.
In the present study; of total 150 subjects, mean age was
35.73 ± 10.83 years, ranging from 20 to 60 years. The
mean scores of respondents for knowledge was 9.28±2.87
points. Overall, 35(23.3%) had good knowledge,
61(40.7%) had average knowledge and 54(36.0%) had
poor knowledge regarding risk factors of CVD. These
findings were in keeping with the results from various
studies such as conducted in North- Eastcoast Malaysia in
which mean age was of 39.9 years, mean (SD) score for
knowledge 70.6 ±13.7 and more than half of the
respondents 55.6% had good knowledge [26], another
study in Malaysia, with respondents’ mean age
39.9±10.04 years, mean scores for knowledge 36.8±7.14,
55.6% had good knowledge [27], moderate knowledge
with mean score 19.18 ± 4.46 in Turkey [28], mean age of
participants 42.22 ±10.56 years, mean score for

d. f.
2
2

P-value
0.556
0.469

knowledge 31.34±5.6 [29], mean score for knowledge
9.060±4.805 scores ranging from 0 to 20 and majority
belonged to low level knowledge category (65.20%) in
India [30], moderate knowledge in Kuwait [25], good
knowledge with (67%) in Pakistan [31], median
percentage scores for knowledge 79.3%, nearly 44% of
respondents had insufficient knowledge (poor), 36% had
average knowledge and less than 20% had highly
satisfactory knowledge (good) in Nepal [32], the mean
scores (SD) for knowledge 60.75±4.823, maximum score
71 in Malaysia [33] , mean and standard deviation of the
knowledge 42.98±2.46 in another study in Malaysia [34],
median age (IQR) was 40 (33–46) years, participant’s
knowledge of risk factors was low with a mean (SD) score
of 1.3 (1.3) out of possible 10 in Kenya [35]. The
variations in results might be attributed to differences in
study area, scale of classification and categories of
enrolled subjects.
In our study, more than half of the respondents
82(54.7%) were female and 68(45.3%) of the respondents
were male and majority of the respondents 80(53.3%)
were married which were almost consistent results with
the study in North western turkey in which nearly half of
the respondents 140(46.7%) were female and majority
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of the respondents 210(70.0%) were married [36].
Furthermore, the findings of this study were supported by
the previous study in Nepal; median percentage scores for
knowledge had 79.3, also, less than 20% of the
respondents had highly satisfactory knowledge (i. e. good
knowledge),36% of the respondents had average
knowledge and nearly half of the respondents 44% had
insufficient knowledge (i. e. poor knowledge) [32].
In the present study, overall, 108(72%) were literate
and 42(28%) illiterate; MNLR analysis revealed that
education and profession were significant predictor
variables in association with the level of CVD knowledge:
Education; illiterates were 80.5% less likely (AOR =
0.195, 95% CI: 0.074–0.514, P = 0.001 < 0.05) to have
average knowledge and 67% less likely (AOR = 0.330,
95% CI: 0.117–0.929, P = 0.036 < 0.05) to have good
knowledge about risk factors of CVD than literates
relative to poor knowledge. Furthermore, occupation;
participants having government jobs were 10.389 times
more likely (AOR = 10.389, 95% CI: 2.015–53.560,
P = 0.005 < 0.05) to have average knowledge and 12.673
times more likely (AOR = 12.673, 95% CI: 1.475–108.884,
P = 0.021 < 0.05) to have good knowledge as compared to
those participants involving agriculture as reference to
poor knowledge (Table 5). These findings were almost
comparable with the studies conducted in Kenya in which
higher education was a strong predictor of CVD risk
knowledge (OR = 6.72, 95 % CI: 1.98-22.84, P < 0.0001)
[35] in Kuwait, from the multivariate logistic regression
analysis, independent predictors of better level of CVD
knowledge were females, age 50–59 years, high level of
education, regular eating of healthy diet, and had a family
history of CVD [25], in Buea Cameroon, from multivariable
analysis; high level of education (AOR = 2.26, 95%
CI:1.69–3.02, P < 0.0001), high monthly income (AOR =
1.64, 95% CI: 1.07–2.51, P = 0.023<0.05), having a
family history of CVD (AOR = 1.59, 95% CI: 1.21–2.09,
P = 0.001 < 0.05) and being a former smoker (AOR =
1.11,95% CI: 1.02–1.95, P = 0.043 <0.05) were
significantly associated with moderate-to-good knowledge
[37], in Pakistan factors significantly associated with
knowledge included age (P = 0.023), income (P < 0.001),
education level (P < 0.001), residence (p < 0.001), a
family history of CHD (P < 0.001) and a past history of
diabetes (P = 0.004) [38]. This difference could be due to
differences between the study populations as gender,
occupation, age group, study area.
In this study, majority of the respondents 77(51.3%)
had unfavourable, 54(36%) had neutral and only
19(12.7%) had favourable attitude regarding risk factors
of CVD. The overall score of respondents with a
mean ±SD of attitude 52.49±12.98 points. This finding
was in line with the study done in Jhaukhel – Duwakot,
Kathmandu in which median percentage scores for
attitude had 74.3 and only 14.7% had a highly satisfactory
attitude and 19.5% had satisfactory attitude [32] but lower
than a study conducted in North-Eastcoast in Malaysian
women, which found 55.1% [26], also lower than other
studies in Malaysia, mean (SD) score for attitude 54.36 ±
8.711 and 57.12 ± 5.73 [33,34], higher than a study
conducted in Cuddalore district, India, which found mean
(SD) score (21.88±1.97) [29], lower than that reported
from Lucknow city, India, mean score for attitude 11.82 ±
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5.032, 37.6% score ranging from 0 to 19 [30]. This might
be due to variation in study population.
In the present study, more than half of the respondents
82(54.7%) were female and 68(45.3%) of were male;
48(32%) male literates and 60(40%) female literates.
MNLR analysis revealed that gender and education were
significant predictor variables in association with level of
CVD attitude category. Gender; males were 69.9% less
likely (AOR = 0.301, 95% CI: 0.140–0.648, P = 0.002 < 0.05)
to have unfavourable attitude than female as reference to
neutral attitude and education; illiterates were 4.158 times
more likely (AOR = 4.158, 95% CI: 1.707–10.128,
P = 0.002< 0.05) to have unfavourable attitude about risk
factors of CVD than literates relative to neutral attitude
(Table 7).
In this study, majority of the respondents 113(75.3%)
answered that the modifiable risk factor of CVD: smoking,
physical activity, dietary pattern, high cholesterol,
36(24.0%) answered non modifiable risk factor of CVD:
age, family history, sex, ethnicity and age, smoking,
tobacco, stress. These findings were almost consistent
with the results [12,13] and almost comparable with
previous studies conducted in Lamjung district, Nepal in
which smoking 24.1%, harmful use of alcohol 10.7%,
insufficient intake of fruit and vegetables 72%, low
physical activity 10.1%, overweight and obesity 59.4%,
hypertension 42.9%, diabetes 16.2%, dyslipidemia 56.0%
were common risk factors of CVD; and in Kathmandu
district, Nepal CVD risk factors included smoking
(17.6%), alcohol consumption (29.4%), insufficient fruit
and vegetables intake (98%), insufficient physical activity
(21.0%), obesity (15.3%), hypertension (34.4%), diabetes
(10.5%) and high triglyceride levels (10.8%). The study
concluded that the risk factors of CVD was high in rural
population of Nepal [39,40], almost consistent with the
results of another study in rural Nepalese population,
Nepal [39]. This difference could be due to the variations
between rural and urban populations.
The finding of present study, 133(88.7%) respondents
had known the meaning of CVD as a group of disorder of
heart and blood vessel which was supported by the study
conducted in Lahore, Pakistan in which 67(60.9%)
answered CVD is related to heart and blood vessels [31].
Majority of the respondents 110(73.3%) answered
dizziness, weakness, arm pain sign and symptoms of CVD
which was approximately similar to the study conducted
in Kuwait, the respondents 728(89.2%) answered
dizziness, weakness, arm pain as sign and symptoms of
CVD [25]. More than half of the respondents 88(58.7%)
answered lifestyle modification as treatment of CVD,
100(66.7%) answered avoid red meat as dietary changes
for prevention of CVD. The most of the respondents
121(80.7%) answered 1 hours and 6(4.0%) answered 5
hours exercise need to prevent from CVD and 100(66.7%)
answered smoking cessation as prevention of CVD which
was lower than the study conducted in Italy in which most
of the respondents 694(87%) answered smoking cessation
as prevention of CVD in Italy [41]. This could be due
variation in awareness between study population and
probably might be explained by the lack of health
education about CVD in the study site.
Regarding attitude in the current study, 21(14%)
participants agreed and 9(6%) strongly agreed about
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smoking was the major risk factor of CVD; 11(7.3%)
agreed and 10(6.7%) strongly agreed about physical
activity helps to reduce CVD; 25(16.7%) agreed and
10(6.7%) strongly agreed about walking 1hrs per day can
prevent from CVD; 12(8%) agreed and 12(8%) strongly
agreed about daily intake of enough fruits and vegetables
helps to reduce the risks of CVD; 20(13.3%) agreed and
13(8.7%) strongly agreed about stress management helps
to prevent from CVD; 18(12%) agreed and 12(8%)
strongly agreed about tobacco chewer have the higher
risks of getting CVD; 18(12%) agreed and 13(8.7%)
strongly agreed about regular medical checkup can
prevent from CVD ; 25(16.7%) agreed and 13(8.7%)
strongly agreed about intake of red meat to increase the
risk of CVD. The findings of present study were
supported by the study conducted in Lahore, Pakistan with
the results quarter of respondents 35(31.8%) agreed about
walking 1hrs per day can prevent from CVD. 44(44.5%)
agreed about daily intake of enough fruits and vegetables
helps to reduce the risk of CVD, 33(30%) agreed about
stress management helps to prevent from CVD [31], 96%
participants agreed that exercise can prevent CVD, 90%
agreed to prefer walking than taking any other means of
transportation, 91% agreed to eat fruits and vegetables in
Kuantan, Malaysia [33]. This difference could be due to
differences in the study areas and types of participants
because our study was not included rural communities.
Our study had some limitations: The study was
conducted to selected community of Dhomboji-1,
Nepalgunj. The size of the sample was not large enough to
make it a representative sample; hence the findings of
this study may not be generalized. Despite these
limitations, our study had several strengths: This is the
first known study to be conducted in mid-western part
of Nepal. The present findings would be the first step
in providing a quantitative measurement of CVD
knowledge and attitude for identifying specific knowledge
gaps. This study could aid in the assessment of the
adequacy of the present community health educational
programs, and could be utilized in designing future
targeted public health promotion campaigns to enhance
CVD knowledge, improve in attitude and reduce the risk
of CVD.

5. Conclusion and Recommendation
Based on the above findings and discussions of this
study, it is concluded that, even though the attitude was
unfavourable but the knowledge was adequate towards
risk factors of CVD among general people. For this, health
working sectors under government body should
make planning and implement of promoting and
intervening majors against all risk factors of CVD to
reduce its future burden in general people of Nepal
from the organizations of various health awareness
campaigns. The study recommends to implement the
measures such as National Tobacco Control Programme,
Drug use Risk Reduction Programme, Disease
Management programme, MMM (May Measurement
Month) Programme formulated by ministry of health and
population, Nepal in order to reduce risk factors of CVD
locally and globally.
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